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Abstract
This doctoral thesis addresses several issues related to the foremost concerned prob-
lem in wireless sensor networks (WSNs): the restricted battery energy. In order to extend
the lifetime of wireless sensor network systems, this thesis investigates how to reduce the
energy consumption from the main energy consumer in wireless sensor networks: energy
consumed in sensors, tasks that manipulate sensors and wireless communications.
Nowadays, wireless sensor nodes are becoming more and more common in various
settings and require a long battery life for a better maintainability. However, since most
sensor nodes are powered by batteries, energy efﬁciency is a critical problem affecting
our ability to successfully and efﬁciently maintain WSNs. In many cases, it is extremely
difﬁcult or impossible to maintain sensor nodes, for example, when they are deployed in
tunnels, oceans, volcanoes, or other dangerous and/or difﬁcult-to-reach places. Moreover,
the increasing complexity of WSN systems leads to an increased energy consumption.
Due to these reasons, sensor nodes should be able to run on batteries for prolonged periods
of time without the need for replacement. Reducing energy consumption in such systems
is urgent for further improvement of the WSN systems.
In WSNs, electric power is primarily consumed by wireless communication, sensors
in a node, and CPUs where tasks that are used to control sensors. In this doctoral the-
sis, we investigate problems that cause short battery life in WSNs from two perspectives,
and give appropriate methods to solve those problems. First, from the perspective of the
execution forms of sensors in a sensor node, we note that simultaneous sensor activation
generates high peak power consumption. Therefore, battery voltage drops quickly, and
sensors stop working even though some useful charge remains in the battery. Moreover,
tasks should have capability to activate or deactivate sensors due to sensors’ execution
form in an energy efﬁcient manner. Second, from the perspective of wireless communi-
cation, communication distances must be considered in minimizing energy consumption.
Another problem is the energy hole problem, which is known to cause non-uniform en-
ergy drains in many communication topologies, results in premature termination of entire
networks. Moreover, since some sensor nodes in a WSNmay be unreliable, it must be tol-
erant to faults. The goal of this doctoral thesis, therefore, is to describe novel algorithms
for separately solving these problems in order to extend the lifetime of WSNs. In order
to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithms, we conduct simulations to evaluate
the battery life extension by utilizing these algorithms, and the simulation results showed
the algorithms’ superiority.
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(1) An weighted
undirected graph G, r=a
(2) Loop 1: A={a, d} (3) Loop 2: A={a, d, f}
(4) Loop 3: A={a, d, f, c} (5) Loop 4: A={a, d, f, c, b} (6) Loop 5: A={a, d, f, c, b, e}
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1 2 3kk
d1 d2
(1) 3-node communication pattern
of the proposed algorithms
1 2 3k
x32
x31
d1 d2
d1+d2
(2) 3-node communication
pattern of the algorithm in [43]
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ab
c d
f ge
(1) A tree route (2) NEC of each spare candidate when
node b is considered to be failed
a
b
c d
f ge
1.09?+0.67?
(3) Node g is found as the spare when 
?=1,?=0; ?=0.75, ?=0.25
(4) Node f is found as the spare 
when ?=0.5, ?=0.5; ?=0.25, ?=0.75
a
b
c d
f ge
a
b
c d
f ge
(5) Node d is found as the spare 
when ?=0, ?=1
a
b
c d
f ge
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(1) A 20-node WSN (2) A 50-node WSN
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